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!d. The light frolicsome comedyl.Tired treatmen!t- altogether differ,'
from the tragedies presi.nteci

year, but the acting was just aS
g, just as animated and just as,

uch of tilt success of "Twelfth
ht" depends upon the work of
fun-makers, Sir Toby, Sir An

drew, Feste, the clown. and Marial.
These parts, as were also those of
the 1 principal figures, were mo t.
capably handled. Pure fun abound
ed throughotit the entire play, pro-

dAludng a most enjoyable and laugh

ilitime for the pleased audience.
Co mendation,, and high praise,
wee deserved by tFe companj
for their excellently satisfying woo.

- the evening the company pre-
ed the more popular comedy,

Midsummer Nigh.'s Dream".
is as in the afternoon perfor-
ce the players impersonated the
ent (haractets in 'a most able and
ptable manner. For two hours

y held the attention of the large,
ience, and when the last line was'
:red and the audience wn'ke from
ream, tpleased expressions on

countenances' of the hearers
ved conclusively that all -had
nt a most enjoyable evening vim

sen,
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andacc
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its
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th Master poet.

he tangling aid untangling of the

Ile affairs of Lysander and
rmia, and Demetrius and Hele-
were very realistic and ably pnr-
yed, whilo tii,e play given by the
isans was imost ludicrous and kept'
audience in a continual uproar.

t to pass] on,ssi on withcut mentions g

cleverneSs and dexterity of ht k
a the beauty and 4racefulness of

fairies would be an unpardonable
ission. The whole cast perform-
excellently and-the Literary club

1, ndeed fortunate lin having been
Ile to secure this Co rnpany , It is

ped that they' will make a special
ort in trying to secure this' same

mpany again tor.next year.
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It will be a pleasure Ito show ybu

Clothes

Fashfon's 'Newest Styles

1lecognized gobd clothesniakers:'
!a. THe largest and best line ,
1. ,er had the pleasufe to place
;sposal. , ,

,
-

erably to t e enjoyment of both per-
forman'ces was the very excellent
music re idered by the 4 College Or-
chestra under the able directibn of
Mr. Cogswe'll. The evening perfor•
mance especially was made doubly'
entertaining y the.Mendelssohn ac
comPaniment and the beauty of
these difficult selections was brought
out most admirably by our worthy
orcnestra. I

r and

A Word From aßig Cyph".
The Collegian is hi receipt of

letter from E. R. Cyphers, co
monliy' known as "Big Cyph" ori
°big Iguard:. He says that he
been, spending the winter in te-, e
ploy of the. ';'Golden _West Cel
and Produce Co.-, at HutitiniIBeach!, Cal. where he helped- in thandling and loading of 1800 cars
celety in four mouths.
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